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� i FOURTEEN PROFESSORS. SEVENTEEN COURSES. � 
213 REGULAR STUDENTS LAST YEAR. $ 
= 342 STUDENTS LAS
T YEAR, REGULAR AND SPECIAL. $ 
i 
Our Academic Depart- 'l'
he Bible Department i 
ment offers six courses, hrn embraces two courses, on
e $ 
of which lead to the Degrees ����;;,;����� 
requiring two years, the � 
' of Bachelor of English and ����""""""'"'F""-�� other three years. 
i 
Bachelor of Arb. " , The Shorthand & Type-
Firn Courses are offered ; � ,vriting Department offers 
m the Music Department. '. thorou
gh instruction. 
The Comirn�rcial Department provides two course�, the _longer leading to
the Dea-rec of Master of Accounts. The shorter course 1s eqm valent to the one
nsuallt offered in commercial colleges. 















THE SIPE & AREY CO., 
General Mer·chants, 
BRIDGEV/ ATER, VIRGINIA.
We Carry a Large and Yaricrl Stock of Stationery and 
School Supplie::-;, Dry Gooch:, Slioet;;, Men's Furnishing::-;, 
Har<hYare, StoYe�, Furniture, Trnnk8 and Satchel�. 
OlJR ]=>RICES ARE ,.I'HE LOvVEST. 
LLE LIF 
"1Ye l',fust Educate, 1Vc JJiust Eclucatc."-BEECHER. 
VoL. IV. BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA, DECEMBER 15, 1902. No. 1. 
The Christmas Story. 
-o-
Hear the great salvation hymn,
Hear the Christmas story: 
"Peace on earth, good will to men,
Unto God the Glory!" 
In his justice God is mild,
Man to God is reconciled, 
Christ the King is born a chilcl,­
Unto God the glory !
0 thou town of Bethlehem !
0 ye hills of Juda ! 
Mountain-girt Jerusalem ! 
Crowned with love and beauty!
Heaven's gates are thrown ajar,
Angel voices EOund afar, 
Beams the Bright and Morning Star
O'er the hills of Juda!
Join the great salvation hymn,
Give to God the glory ! 
"Peace on earth, good will to men,"-­
Tell, 0 tell the story ! 
Unto all the nations sing, 
"Joyful I!ews to you I bring : 
Christ is come, He reigns a King''­
Tell, 0 tell the story !
-J. TV. IV., in Gospel �Messenger.
Some Needs of the College. In attempting to estimate the needs of the College it is, in the first place, necessary to take into con­sideration her opportunities and the field in which she has to work. It would be folly to expend energy and money on any charitable work for which there is no field of labor. No one can dispute the fact that our school is most fortunately located. But for her a large section of one of the most productive and enter­prising valleys in the South would be without a Col­lege. This is rather a unique condition of affairs, and were it not for serious commotion:; that have so mate­rially retarded the growth of our State, such a condi­tion would not exist, and the opportunity that we possess in Bridgewater College most likely long ere this would have been utilized by others. Thus has a great field of labor been reserved for us, and in the midst of so great a field it is surely wise to employ every legitimate means possible to make our influence universally felt. The needs of the College must be 
measured by the needs of her field of labor and by a comparison with other similar institntions of learning that have proven successful. Now it is a known fact that education can only be carried on successfully as a charitable work. This fact is recognized by church and state,-the church by heavily endowing her institutions and the State by voting large yearly appropriations to hers. Chicago University in 1901 had property and endowment funds aggregating over $15,000,000 . She had at the same time about 2500 students. This means that the pro­ceeds of $6,000 were being expended annnally for the education of each individual student. Of course we would consider that an extravagant sum and no. one connected with our College has such a lofty ambition. It ,YOnld not be possible to support an endowment fund of $6,000 for each school-boy and girl in the United States. We will then take an average case. This we may find in Northwestern University, · a Methodist school, located at Easton, Ill. Her school property and endowment funds are estimated at $2,-
500, 000 . She has about 2500 stndents. This means that there is a permanent investment of $1,000 for each student in attendance. So we might take hun­dreds of otherschools, and we find that people think it of little consequence to endow a church school with a few hundred thousand dollars. If Bridgewater Col­lege had the equipment and endowment in proportion to her student body as Chicago University has, the sum would aggregate more than $r, 200 , 000 , and in comparison with Northwestern she would have 
$200,000. As it is, Bridgewater College has a little endow­ment money, bnt not enough to be felt very much. She needs endowment badly. Two Chairs especially are very much pinched for it, viz: the Bible Chair and the Chair of English. Each of these at all haz­ards should be endowed to the extent of $15,000 . vVe must compete with the opportunities of the times. \Ve cannot afford to impede our own progress as a church by simply looking on while others are pluck­ing the ripe fruit. At least $r ,ooo is needed to equip the College library to meet the demands of a more advanced stu­dent body. The library, at present, is very deficient along numerous lines. In this day when books are s0 
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plentiful and cheap, surely this call will not have to 
be repeated. 
Scientific apparatus, necessary for the study of the 
various sciences, is needed to the amount of about 
$2,000. 
A suitable place for religious worship is very badly 
needed, and it is to be hoped and prayed that this 
need will very soon be supplied in the erection of a 
chapel on the school grounds. 
Furthermore, money is needed to build fences about 
the grounds and to construct walks, also to place the 
grounds in a neater-condition. 
These are some oi the needs of the College as seen 
by one who is not a member of the Faculty, or con­
nected with the institution. These are facts that we, 
who are friends of the work, must face, and let us not 
hesitate to do so. If there .is any one who doubts the 
facts as I have presented them, he is kindly insisted 
upon to im·estigate. The needs that I have men­
'tioned are those aside from additional buildings. 
A FRIEND OF THE COLLEGE. 
.$ .$ .,e 
'I'he New Building. 
HAIL TO THE VETERANS ! 
Every thing comes round to him who waits, says 
the pro,·erb. But sometimes it is not easy to "wait" 
patiently. 
It is, therefore, with a feeling of great gratitude, on 
the part of the Trustees of Bridgewater College, first, 
to the Almighty Father, second, to the men, women 
and children (for some of these last have contributed 
brick with keen interest) who have so liberally and 
promptly already put into the hands of the Trustees 
the greater part of the means necessary to erect a new, 
commodious building. 
"On the part of the Trustees," we say. Not that 
the College in any sense belongs to or is the property 
of the Trustees. No, by the charter, the College is 
• 'the property of the members of the German Baptist
Brethren Church and wholly under their management
and control and shall remain so." So that the Trus­
tees are only the managers in trust of the Church's
· property.
But being members themselves _"in good standing"
(in the language of the charter), as they dare hope,
the Trustees naturally and personally yearn, pray and
work that the College shall be as prosperous as possi­
ble, and shall thus become a most valuable means of
culture and sound and thorough training for onr own
boys and girls, as well as for the children of our good
friends entrusted to us.
Believing, as the church universally does., that our
hope for the future usefulness-not to say very exist-
ence-of our church, lies solely in the characters and 
lives of our young people, we also believe that the suc­
cessful continuance of our church depends upon the 
training of our children. Educated more or less they 
will be. We believe, then, that right training for our 
children means the sound, healthy growth and perpet­
uation of our church. The neglect of it means final 
failure. The fact that not only our own fraternity, but 
every other church, is entrusting its foreign mission 
interests-the interests -of all others nearest her heart 
-to young men and women who have been trained in
college or university, must be a convincing argument
why all or as many as possible of our children need
the same training to do the best work for God at home.
Realizi1ig these facts, the Trustees of Bridgewater 
College, as men who would be faithful in the great 
and important trusts imposed in them, would express 
their deep sense of gratitude, first, to Almighty God 
who has so graciously prospered their efforts and 
blessed the institution, and humbly beseech the con­
tinuation of the same; second, to their brethren and 
friends, who have so generously responded to their 
request for fonds by which a ve-ry valuable additional 
building is about to be erected at the College, since 
two-thirds of the amount necessary for the building 
(not including the heating plant, which will need to be 
an additional consideration) liaye been subscribed, and 
additional subscriptions are being taken almost every 
day. 
THE RESERVE CORPS. 
To another class appeal is now in place. We have 
among us some noble, generous, upright brethren, who 
are accustomed to never give a note or obligation of 
any kind from conscientious reasons, but whose word 
is known to be as valuable or more so than an ordi.nary 
bond. Bnt these always do an ample and good part 
by every worthy enterprise in ready cash. 
As some thousands of dollars have now already been 
paid into Treasurer Jas. A. Fry's hands for the new 
building, the cash donations of t!1ese good, faithful 
friends may now be received. 
Certain building firms are now examining the speci­
fications and. plans of the new building, and all bids 
are expected to be in by the first of February, so that 
the work may be undertaken early in the spring. 
.$ .$ .$ 
Among the students that have recently entered 
school are the following: Messrs. Blakemore and 
Ringgold, of Spring Creek; Mr. Sherfey, of Mt. Craw­
ford; Miss Huffman, of Lacey Spring; Miss Thomas 
and Mr. Thomas, of Dayton; Mr. Bowman, of Otto­
bine; Mr. Sellers and Mr. Hollen, of Bridge,Yater; 
Mr. Good of Mossy Creek; Miss Harnsberger, of 
Spring Creek. 
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Personal Mention. 
What is the cost of tuition for the Bible Institute ? 
Nothing. 
Dr. R. E. L. Strickler, of Baltimore, a former stu­
dent, was at the College a few days this month. 
Miss Effi.e Sanger has discontinued her studies at 
the College temporarily; but is expecting to return 
later in the session. 
Mr. J. A. Brown, of Staunton, a 
years, paid the College a short visit 
is a jolly good fellow. 
student of uast 
• L 
recently. John 
Elder H. G. Miller filled the College "pulpit on the 
evening of the 14th inst. His discourse was effective 
and was much appreciated. 
Prof. W. K. Conner was secured to preach the ded­
icatory sermon at a new church that the Brethren 
have lately erected near Cowans. 
Miss Lelia Neff has returned to her home near Mt. 
Jackson to spend the winter months. She will return 
and resume her music studies in the spring. 
Miss Flora Good, daughter of Prof. M. A. Good, 
has been teaching in the Bridgewater Graded School 
as the substitute for Prof J. H. Ritenour, who is 
sick. 
Mr. S. I. Bowman, one of our earnest students in 
the Bible Department, has not been able to be in his 
classes for several days on account of a hard fall in his 
barn. 
We are very sorry to learn that Miss Sallie Harper, 
of Stuart's Draft, a former student, is in very bad 
health. We trust that her recovery may soon be re­
• -ported. 
At the opening of the \Vinter Tenn Mr. F. J. 
vVampler entered school with the purpose of complet­
ing the English Course and the Bible Courses. He js 
an earnest student. 
I. S. Long, B. A., Class of '99, will begin a series
of religious services at Garber's Church, near Harris­
onburg, on the 27th inst. Mr. Long has met ,;ith 
much success elsewhere in similar work. 
Prof. B. F. Wampler, a recent student of our Music 
Department, now teacher of vocal music and voice in 
North Manchester College, Ind .. , called to see his 
many friends on the r 9th inst., and remained for a 
day or two. 
Another aged citizen that has died within the last 
couple of months was Mr. P. McD. Hatfield. Mr. 
Hatfield was a carpenter by trade and was well known 
over the surrounding country as a skilled workman 
and an upright man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah vVampler, of New Market, spent 
· a week or two recently in visiting relatives and friends
at the College and in town. Mrs. Wampler was Miss
Ida Garber,_ who was a student here a year or two ago.
We extend congratulations and best wishes to the
happy pair.
The community was bereaved recently in the death 
of Moses Strickler, Esq., who was one of the most 
prominent and highly respected citizens of our town. 
For thirteen years he was Mayor of Bridgewater, and 
in all his public service was esteemed for his integrity 
and fidelity. 
We record with pleasure the visit to the College by 
Mr. J. E. Hubbard, College Secretary of the Virginia 
Young Men's Christian Associations. Mr. Hubbard 
addressed the students and friends of the school on the 
work of the Y. M. C. A., and will be long remembered 
as a man who had something to say, and as one who 
could say it well. 
Mr. S. S. Sanger, of Fayette county, vV. Va., was 
called home a few days ago by the serious illness of 
his brother. We are anxious for his brother's recovery, 
as well as for Mr. Sanger's return. He is a good stu­
dent and a thorough gentleman. [We have just learned 
that Mr. Sanger's brother has died. Our earnest sym­
pathy is tendered.] 
Misses Sallie Garber and Caroline Neff, of Timber­
ville, Miss Verdie Neff, of Forestville, and Miss Laura 
Emswiter, of Linville, were at the College a short 
time ago in attendance at the anniversary programs of 
the literary societies. Misses Ella and Josie Henton 
were also here at the same time. The Misses Henton 
live in Bridgewater, but are away for the winter 
teaching. 
Miss Sallie Crist, of Timberville, who was in Col­
lege several years ago, was recently married to Mr. 
Miller, of Mound City, Holt county, .Mo. The bride 
and groom, together with Mr. Isaac Crist and Miss 
Effie Driver, spent several days about Thanksgiving 
with friends in our midst. Mr. and Mrs. Miller will 
make their home in Missouri. COLLEGE LIFE wishes 
them long life, happiness, and prosperity. 
Last year 129 persons were enrolled in our January 
Bible Classes : Shall we go beyond that this year ? 
You count one. 
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Editorial Notes. 
On the evening of December 19 the Music Depart­
ment rendered a most excellent program, that ,vas 
listened to by an appreciative audience. 
On Tuesday night, of the 23d inst., the literary so­
cieties of the College gave a joint Christmas program, 
consisting of an appropriate selection of recitations, 
music, pieces, etc. 
The sympathies of the Faculty and students are ex­
tended to Prof. and Mrs. J. D. Brunk, whose oldest 
child, Harry, a bright little boy of about three years, 
died last month. The funeral was conducted at 
Weaver's Church, near Harrisonburg, on Nov. 20. 
As evidence that Prof. John S. Flory is making 
good use of his time at the University of Virginia, we 
are glad to announce his success in winning Dr. Kent's 
class prize for the best descriptive essay. The signifi­
cance of Prof. Flory's achievement may be appreciated 
when it is known that he won over about seventy-five 
competitors. 
On the evening of Nov. 26 the College Missionary 
. Society rendered a program on "India." It seemed 
rather a stnking coincidence that, during the same 
week, and the one preceding, three messages had been 
received from friends of the College in India mission 
fields. First came a map of India, a mission pamph­
let, and a word of greeting from Eld. S, N. McCann, 
of Anklesvar; a few days later a copy of John R. 
Mott's work, "The Evangelization of the World in 
;This "Generation," and a postal card were received 
from Sister Eliza B. Miller, of Bulsar; and about the 
same day came a postal card written from Naples, 
Italy, by Eld. W. B. Stover, who was on his way out 
to India-"on his way home"-as he would say, to 
resume his work at Bulsar. 
Our I902-3 Bible Institute. 
The tuition is entirely free. 
The institute is expected to open at 9:40 A. M., 
Monday, January 19, 1903, in the Coliege Chapel. It 
will continue at least two weeks; may continue longer, 
if circumstances seem to demand it. 
Some of the subjects taught will be: 
1. New Testament Studies in Matthew, I. Corin-
thians, and I. Thessalonians ; 
ii. Doctrine of the Holy Spirit ;
iii. Dispens:;i.tions of the Bible ;
1v. The Book of Genesis ;
v. Studies in the Acts ;
vi. How to Use the Bible in Personal Work.
The classes will be conducted chiefly by Eld. P. B.
Fitzwater, of Ohio, who has had at least three years 
of special training in several reliable Bible schools, 
besides considerable experience in revival and pas­
toral work; and by Sister Lizzie B. Howe, of Brook­
lyn, New York, a teacher of a number of years and a 
Bible worker af large experience in our missions in 
Chicago and New York. 
Bro,. Fitzwater will also preach of evenings in the 
College Chapel. 
We believe this Institute deserves a large attend­
ance; and this we have no doubt it will realize. Begin 
now to get ready. We want you to come. We have 
a warm welcome for yon. The attendance at the Bible 
Institute last year exceeded that of any previous year, 
and we are anxious to have the record maintained, 
not only for the general encouragement of the work, 
but also for the individual benefit of every student. 
The need for intelligent and trained workers in church 
and Sunday-school is growing greater every year; let 
us all join together in a mutual effort to meet these 
God-given responsibilities. 
Board in College per day, 35 cents; per week, $r.90. 
Tuition is FREE. 
The members of the College Faculty have recently 
entered into a special organization for the purpose of 
studying the needs of the Institution and of edifying 
themselves, socially, intellectually, and otherwise. 
Regular meetings are held twice each month. At one 
of these meetings questions pertaining to the welfare 
and efficiency of the school are discussed; at the next, 
papers are read or addresses made on special subjects 
with which the men treating of them are in intimate 
connection. At a recent meeting Prof. M. B. ·wise 
read a paper on the "Rise of Commerce in England;" . 
at the same meeting Prof. J. D. Miller presented an 
interesting sketch of Euclid and the Alexandrian 
school of mathematicians. 
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Christmas Carol. 
BY JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL. 
"What means this glory round our feet,'·' 
The :Magi mused, "more bright than morn?" 
And voices chanted clear and sweet, 
"To-day the Prince of Peace is born.!" 
"What meanll that star," the shepherds said, 
"That brightens through the rocky glen ?" 
And angels, answering overhead, 
Sang, "Peace on earth, good will to men !" 
'Tis eighteen hundred years and more 
Since those sweet oracles were dumb ; 
Wo wait for Him like them of yore, 
Alas, He seems so slow to come ! 
But round about our feet shall shine 
A light like that the wise men saw, 
If we our loving wills incline 
'l'o that sweet Life whioh is the Law. 
So shall we learn to understand 
The simple faith of shepherds then, 
And kir:idly clasping hand in hand, 
"Sing, "Peace on earth, good will to men!" 
For they who to their childhood oling, 
And keep their natures fresh as morn, 
Once more shall hear the angel sing, 
"To-da,y the Prince of Peace is born. 
Musical Notes. 
A merry Xmas and a happy New Year to all. 
Junior "A" and "B" vocal classes are both large. 
Plan now and work 1'.our plan to enter the depart-
ment of music after the holidays. 
Sixteen new music students entered the music de­
partment at the opening of the winter term. 
Music students are beginning to rise to the under­
standing of the value of more thorough training in 
music. This, perhaps, is best known through the 
fact that those who desire to sing well, take private 
lessons in Vocal Culture, and those who desire to play 
well take lessons on the Virgil Clavier. When a stu­
dent plans well he will surely reap mnch fruit. 
Have you seen that excellent music book "Prog­
ress in Song," by Unseld andHildebrand? It pleases 
every student and te.acher of yocal music that has seen 
it. If you have not provided yourself with a copy 
don't delay, but send 50 cents at once to The _Fillmore 
Bros. Co., 421 Elm St., Cincinnati, Ohio, and you 
will receive a copy in either round or shaped notes, as 
you may desire. 
Personal Notes, 
Our pos_t-graduate, Mr. C. J. Gilbert, is building a 
strong department of music at Verda College, La. 
Mr. Gilbert deserves this success, as he has been a 
faithful student and teacher of music for a number of 
years. 
Mr. E. D. Naff, graduate of '02, is "booming" music 
at The Western Maryland Collegiate Institute. Mr. 
Naff is making himself known as a musician and 
teacher. 
Mr. B. F. Wampler, who has been an interesting 
music student with us for several years, has accepted 
a position as teacher of music at the North Manches­
ter College in Indiana. He reports full work and likes 
the College. 
Mr. A. D. Lough, graduate of '02, is keeping music 
on the ''go" in Pendleton and Hardy caunties, West 
Va. If we can judge his teaching life by his student 
life we may say that he will bring his entire com­
munity to the aHar of vocal music. 
Mr. J. R. Williams, that happy good fello,v that 
everybody loved at B. C., even the girls, down to the 
''little tots,'' and who was such a devoted student of 
music, is not lost, nor is he idle. He reports s:eady 
work in Summers county, "\Vest Va. 
That innocent "little man," A. E. Long, w·ho has 
no harm imputed to him except being a good music 
teacher, is still wielding his baton and organ instructor 
in the vicimty of Moyerhoeffer's Store, Va. 
Prof. G. R Holsinger, the first music teacher of B. 
C., is now teaching in Iowa. He is kept busy in 
serving the various churches. Since he has turned 
his attention to church music he has up to this time 
visited several hundred churches. 
Voice Lessons in College Life. 
There are a great many singers and teachers of \·ocal 
music throughout the country who may be interested 
in the training and development of their voices. COL­
LEGE LIFE will come to a number of such persons. 
In order that it may be a ,benefit in the vocal line to 
its readers who love singing, Mr. Hildebrand will 
write a series of lessons for the training of the voice, 
beginning with this present m1mber. The lessons 
will be put so clearly that any one may understand 
them. A continued, patient practice of the exercises 
given will bring wonderfol results for good to the 
voice. 
Don't forget that the Special Bible Term begins 
January 19. 
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Editorial Notes. 
On the evening of December 19 the Music Depart­
ment rendered a most excellent program, that was 
listened to by an appreciative audience. 
On Tuesday night, of the 23d inst., the literary so­
cieties of the College gave a joint Christmas program, 
consisting of an appropriate selection of recitations, 
music, pieces, etc. 
The sympathies of the Faculty and students are ex­
tended to Prof. and Mrs. J. D. Brunk, whose oldest 
child, Harry, a bright little boy of about three years, 
died last month. The funeral was conducted at 
Weaver's Church, near Harrisonburg, on Nov. 20. 
As evidence that Prof. John S. Flory is making 
good use of his time at the University of Virginia, we 
are glad to announce his success in winning Dr. Kent's 
class prize for the best descriptive essay. The signifi­
cance of Prof. Flory's achievement may be appreciated 
when it is known that he won over about seventy-five 
competitors. 
On the evening of Nov. 26 the College Missionary 
Society rendered a program on "India." It seemed 
rather a stnking coincidence that, during the same 
week, and the one preceding, three messages had been 
received from friends of the College in India mission 
fields. First came a map of India, a mission pamph­
let, and a word of greeting from Eld. S, N. McCann, 
of Anklesvar; a few days later a copy of John R. 
Mott's work, "The Evangelization of the World in 
;This 'Generation," and a postal card were received 
from Sister Eliza B. Miller, of Bulsar; and about the 
same day came a postal card written from Naples, 
Italy, by Eld. W. B. Stover, who was on his way out 
to India-"on his way home"-as he would say, to 
resume his work at Bulsar. 
Our I902-3 Bible Institute. 
The tuition is entirely free. 
The institute is expected to open at 9:40 A. M., 
Monday, January 19, 1903, in the Coliege Chapel. It 
will continue at least two weeks; may continue longer, 
if circumstances seem to demand it. 
Some of the subjects taught wjll be: 
i. New Testament Studies in Matthew, I. Corin-
thians, and I. Thessalonians ; 
ii. Doctrine of the Holy Spirit ;
iii. Dispens:,itions of the Bible ;
1v. The Book of Genesis ;
v. Studies in the Acts ;
vi. How to Use the Bible in Personal Work.
The classes will be conducted chiefly by Eld. P. B.
Fitzwater, of Ohio, who has had at least three years 
of special training in several reliable Bible schools, 
besides considerable experience in revival and pas­
toral work; and by Sister Lizzie B. Howe, of Brook­
lyn, New York, a teacher of a number of years and a 
Bible worker 0f large experience in our missions in 
Chicago and New York. 
Bro: Fitzwater will also preach of evenings in the 
College Chapel. 
We believe this Institute deserves a large attend­
ance; and this we have no doubt it will realize. Begin 
now to get ready. We want yon to come. We have 
a warm welcome for yon. The attendance at the Bible 
Institute last year exceeded that of any previous year, 
and we are anxious to have the record maintained, 
not only for the general encouragement of the work, 
but also for the individual benefit of every student. 
The need for intelligent and trained workers in church 
and Sunday-school is growing greater every year; let 
us all join together in a mutual effort to meet these 
God-given responsibilities. 
Board in College per day, 35 cents; per week, $1.90. 
Tuition is FREE. 
The members of the College Faculty have recently 
entered into a special organization for the purpose of 
studying the needs of the Institution and of edifying 
themselves, socially, intellectually, and otherwise. 
Regular meetings are held twice each month. At one 
of these meetings questions pertaining to the welfare 
and efficiency of the school are discussed; at the next, 
papers are read or addresses made on special subjects 
with which the men treating of them are in intimate 
connection. At a recent meeting Prof. M. B. vVise 
read a paper on the "Rise of Commerce in England;" . 
at the same meeting Prof. J. D. Miller presented an 
interesting sketch of Euclid and the Alexandrian 
school of mathematicians. 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
Christmas Carol. 
BY JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL. 
"What means this glory round our feet,'·' 
The l',1agi mused, "more bright than morn?" 
And voices chanted clear and sweet, 
"To-day the Prince of Peace is born,!" 
"What rneanti that star," the shepherds said, 
"That brightens through the rocky glen ?" 
And angels, answering overhead, 
Sang, "Peace on earth, good will to men !" 
'Tis eighteen hundred years and more 
Since those sweet oracles were dumb ; 
We wait for Him like them of yore, 
Alas, He seems so slow to come ! 
But round about our feet shall shine 
A light like that the wise men saw, 
If we our loving wills incline 
'l'o that sweet Life which is the Law. 
So shall we learn to understand 
The simple faith of shepherds then, 
And kindly clasping hand in hand, 
"Sing, "Peace on earth, good will to men!" 
For they who to theit· childhood cling, 
And keep their natures fresh as morn, 
Once more shall hear the angel sing, 
"To-da,y the Prince of Peace is born. 
Musical Notes. 
A merry Xmas and a happy New Year to all. 
Junior "A" and "B" vocal classes are both large. 
Plan now and work ;:our plan to enter the depart-
ment of music after the holidays. 
Sixteen new music students entered the music de­
partment at the opening of the winter term. 
Music students are beginning to rise to the under­
standing of the valtte of more thorongh training in 
music. This, perhaps, is best known through the 
fact that those who desire to sing well, take private 
lessons in Vocal Culture, and those who desire to play 
well take lessons on the Virgil Clavier. When a stu­
dent plans well he will surely reap mnch fruit. 
Have you seen that excellent music book "Prog­
ress in Song," by Unseld and Hildebrand? It pleases 
every student and te.acher of -vocal music that has seen 
it. If you have not provided yourself with a copy 
don't delay, but send 50 cents at once to The Fillmore 
Bros. Co., 421 Elm St., Cincinnati, Ohio, and you 
will receive a copy in either round or shaped notes, as 
you may desire. 
Personal Notes, 
Our pos_t-graduate, Mr. C. J. Gilbert, is building a 
strong department of music at Verda College, La. 
Mr. Gilbert deserves this success, as he has been a 
faithful student and teacher of music for a nnmber of 
years. 
Mr. E. D. Naff, graduate of '02, is "booming" music 
at The Western Maryland Collegiate Institute. Mr. 
Naff is making himself known as a musician and 
teacher. 
Mr. B. F. Wampler, who has been an interesting 
music student with us for several years, has accepted 
a position as teacher of music at the North Manches­
ter College in Indiana. He reports full work and likes 
the College. 
Mr. A. D. Lough, graduate of '02, is keeping music 
on the ''go" in Pendleton and Hardy counties, West 
Va. If we can judge his teaching life by his stndent 
life we may say that he will bring his entire com­
munity to the al_tar of vocal music. 
Mr. J. R. Williams, that happy good fellow that 
everybody loved at B. C., even the girls, down to the 
"little tots," and who was such a devoted student of 
music, is not lost, nor is he idle. He reports s:eady 
work in Summers county, '\Vest Va. 
That innocent "little man," A. E: Long, who has 
no harm imputed to him except being a good music 
teacher, is still wielding his baton and organ instrnctor 
in the vicimty of Moyerhoeffer's Store, Va. 
Prof. G. R Holsinger, the first music teacher of B. 
C., is now teaching in Iowa. He is kept busy in 
serving the various churches. Since he has turned 
his attention to church music he has up to this time 
visited several hundred churches. 
Voice Lessons in College Life. 
There are a great many singers and teachers of Yocal 
music throughout the country who may be interested 
in the training and development of their voices. COL­
LEGE LIFE will come to a number of such persons. 
In order that it may be a _benefit in the vocal line to 
its readers who love singing, Mr. Hildebrand will 
write a series of lessons for the training of the -voice, 
beginning with this present number. The lessons 
will be put so clearly that any one may understand 
them. A continued, patient practice of the exercises 
given will bring wonderfol results for good to the 
vo1ce. 
Don't forget that the Special Bible Term begins 
January 19. 
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Voice Lesson---Number One. 
The first step in acquiring the ability to sing well 
is to secure a good, firm, vibrant tone on every pitch of 
the natural range of one's voice. No person can do 
this with,lut training. The natural Yoice cannot be 
depended on to do good singing. It may carry the 
"tune" as we sometimes say, bnt the tones will either 
be throaty, nasal, blank, shrill, or wabbly. Behind 
a good tone must be also a love for singing. One 
must have, as Schnman called it, "a deep inward 
feeling" for mnsic. Tones without character in them 
�re nothing but "dry bones," even if the voice is well 
trained as far as the physical side is concerned. 
The speaking voice forms the basis for singing. 
About as good a way as any to begin the training of 
the voice is to start with the following easy exercise : 
EXERCISE I. Take a moderate breatlt and with it
whisper "Ah," say, Io or IS seconds. Let the throat 
be ,,,ell opened and have a sensation of roominess. 
Be sure that the out-go of the breath is quiet and 
steady. The point is to get such control of the breath 
that it will not rush or squeeze into the throat (through 
vocal bands) and thereby cause a narrow throat, which 
will result in a pinched, throaty tone. 
Do this exercise many times. It is simple and well 
worth the time one may spend on it. · 
EXERCISE 2. Witlt a small breath whisper the entire
alphabet through. TVhen this has been done several 
times sing the alphabet on coiwenimt pitches in the key 
o.f Cor D. 
Observe while whispering the alphabet that the 
breath is being well controlled. Don't let it rush out, 
but cultivate a smooth breath. The breath must be 
regulated before good tones can be made. \Vhile sing­
ing the alphabet let the tones be uniform and well 
connected. ( LeJ!:ato.) ' · 
EXERCISE 3. Take a small breath and say "Olz"
four times on each tone of the scale in kq o.f C.
Start each "Oh" with a slight aspirate: Not too 
much like "ho,'' bnt let the_ "h" be inaudable. The 
object in using the aspirate "h" slightly before the 
"Oh" is to cultivate a good attack at the start of the 
tone. In practicing this exercise keep the jaws mo­
tionless. Let the lips form as in saying "woe." 
Observe that the throat is well opened, direct the tone 
toward the wings of the no:,e and strive to draw tone 
into all of the resonating chambers� Also lift the 
shoulders upward, or rather toss them now and then 
during the practice of Exercise 3, so that the throat 
muscles will be more limp. 
Practice each of these three exercises from 5 to 10 
minutes daily. In a short titi1e you will possess a 
beautiful mellow tone. 
Lesson number two will appear in the next issue of 
COLLEGE LIFE. Those who cannot wait so long for 
that lesson may come to the College and receive it 
earlier at the hands of the wrirer. E. T. H. 
� � 
Do yon want to know what constitutes musician­
ship? The ability to p1ay if a performer, a practical 
knowledge of theory, musical history, the technic of 
the instnunent, etc. The ability to perform is no · 
proof of musicianship; as well might an individual be 
given credit for learning because he can repeat an ad­
dress, or show agility in making figures at a black­
board. Neither of these efforts are proof of the in­
dividual's knowledge of what he is repeating or the 
value of figures-many years of study and practice 
are necessary to acqnaint one with the different phases 
of theory, musical history both general and as applied 
to the instrument, musical literature, the technic of 
the instmment and its history. 
These efforts should be preceded by a good literary 
education. Jealousy and ignorance are twin sisters, 
and where differences arise of a musical nature, ignor­
ance is the cause. A thoroughly educated musician 
is devoid of jealousy-its presence is proof positive of 
intellectual weakness somewhere. An education makes 
one charitable, obliging, kind, willing to aid ; and he 
who is ignorant tries to cover the weakness by back­
biting, being uncharitable, unhappy, unwilling to aid. 
From the ignorant musical pretender, good Lord de­
liver us.- TV. H. Dana.
� � � 
At a recent meeting of one of the literary societies 
of the College, "The Alma Mater" was the topic of 
the evening. A historical sketch of the school, papers 
on the Presidents· and Professors, reminif;cences of 
prominent Alumni, a prophecy, a discussion of the 
needs of the College, and a song written specially for 
the occasion, were among the· good things given to 
the audience. It is the purpose of the editors of the 
College magazine, the Pltilomathean Monthly, to issue 
a special number of the journal devoted to the College, 
in which will be printed the historical sketch, the 
song, the prophecy, and other papers referred to 
above. Many persons will prize this issue of the 
ll1ontl1ly most highly; a11d in order to be sure of secur­
ing a copy, ten cents in stamps should be sent at once 
to the editor, W. H. Sanger, or to J. A. Garber, busi-
ness manager. 
� � � 
President Yount spent two weeks about the middle 
of last month with his wife, who is spending the win­
ter at Saranac Lake, New York. Mrs. Yount's health 
seems much improved by her sojourn among the 
Adirondacks. 
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Musical Clubs. 
A number of musical clubs are being organized in 
different parts of our land. This shows that music is 
taking root in the minds of the people. Only a few 
years ago a musical club could not have been found in 
any country. place, nor even in the smaller towns. 
This upward step in the development of music has 
more than one meaning, Besides aiding the universal 
culture of music, it will be a great move toward get­
ting the science of music recognized by our govern­
ment officials, ai1d - thereby securing jts incorporation 
into the public school system, as it is the northern 
and western States. 
� � 
The Washington Literary Society of the University 
of Virginia honored Prof. J. C. Myers by electing 
him president of the Society for the first term of the 
present school year. Prof. R. H. I,atham has been 
elected by the same Society to a place on the Univer­
sity Magazine staff, a place that he is filling creditably. 
Two more gentlemen at the University this year, who 
are well remembered at Bridgewater, are Mr. W. \V. 
Harloe, a student of Medicine; and Mr. E. B. Temple­
man, a student of Law. 
• �
Yon cannot afford to miss the lectures of Eld. Fitz-
water and Miss Howe in January. 
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Voice Lesson---Number One. 
The first step in acquiring the ability to sing well 
is to secure a good, firm, vibrant tone 011 every pitch of 
the natural range of one's voice. No person can do 
this with,lut training. The natural voice cannot be 
depended 011 to do good singing. It may carry the 
"tune" as we sometimes say, but the tones will either 
be throaty, nasal, blank, shrill, or wabbly. Behind 
a good tone must be also a love for singing. One 
must have, as Schuman called it, "a deep inward 
feeling" for mnsic. Tones without character in them 
�re nothing but ''dry bones,'' even if the voice is well 
trained as far as the physical side is concerned. 
The speaking voice forms the basis for singing. 
About as good a way as any to begin the training of 
the voice is to start with the following easy exercise: 
EXERCISE I. Take a moderate breatlt and witlt it
wltisper "A/z," say, IO or IS seconds. Let the throat 
be "'ell opened and have a sensation of roominess. 
Be sure that the out-go of the breath is quiet and 
,;teady. The point is to get such control of the breath 
that it will not rush or squeeze into the throat (through 
vocal bands) and thereby canse a narrow throat, which 
will result in a pinched, throaty tone. 
Do this exercise many times. It is simple and well 
worth the time one may spend on it. · 
ExERCISE 2. TtVitli a small breat!t whisper tlze entire
alphabet througlt. TVhen this has been done several 
times sing the a!pltabet on conz;enieizt pitches in the key 
of Cor D. 
Observe while whispering the alphabet that the 
breath is being well controlled. Don't let it rush out, 
but cultivate a smooth breath. The breath must be 
regulated before good tones can be made. \Vhile sing­
ing foe alphabet let the tones be uniform and well 
connected. ( Legato.) ' , 
EXERCISE 3. Take a small breath and say "Oli"
four times on eacli tone of the scale in key of C.
Start each "Oh" with a slight aspirate: Not too 
much like "ho,'' but let the. "h" be inaudable. The 
object in using the aspirate "h" slightly before the 
"Oh" is to cultivate a good attack at the start of the 
tone. In practicing this exercise keep the jaws mo­
tionless. Let the lips form as in saying "woe." 
Observe that the throat is well opened, direct the tone 
toward the wings of the no:,e and strive to draw tone 
into all of the resonating chambers': Also lift the 
shoulders upward, or rather toss them now and then 
during the practice of Exercise 3, so that the throat 
muscles will be more limp. 
Practice each of these three exercises from 5 to ro 
minutes daily. In a short titi1e you will possess a 
beautiful mellow tone. 
Lesson number two will appear in the next issue of 
COLLEGE LIFE. Those who cannot wait so long for 
that lesson may come to the College and receive it 
earlier at the hands of the wrirer. E. T. H. 
Do you want to know what constitutes musician­
ship? The ability to p1ay if a performer, a practical 
knowledge of theory, musical history, the technic of 
the instrument, etc. The ability to perform is no · 
proof of musicianship; as well might an individual be 
given credit for learning because he can repeat an ad­
dress, or show agility in making figures at a black­
board. Neither of these efforts are proof of the in­
dividual's knowledge of what he is repeating or the 
value of figures-many years of study and practice 
are necessary to acquaint one with the different phases 
of theory, musical history both general and as applied 
to the instrument, musical literature, the technic of 
the instrnment and its history. 
These efforts should be preceded by a good literary 
education. Jealousy and ignorance are twin sisters, 
and where differences arise of a musical nature, ignor­
ance is the cause. A thoroughly educated musician 
is devoid of jealousy-its presence is proof positive of 
intellectual weakness somewhere. An education makes 
one charitable, obliging, kind, willing to aid ; and he 
who is ignorant tries to cover the weakness by back­
biting, being uncharitable, unhappy, unwilling to aid. 
From the ignorant musical pretender, good Lord de­
liver us.- TV. H. Dana.
� � � 
At a recent meeting of one of the literary societies 
of the College, "The Alma Mater" was the topic of 
the evening. A historical sketch of the school, papers 
on the Presidents· and Professors, remini::;cences of 
prominent Alumni, a prophecy, a discussion of the 
needs of the College, and a song written specially for 
the occasion, were among the· good things given to 
the audience. It is the purpose of the editors of the 
College magazine, the Philomatltean Monthly, to issue 
a special numbe.r of the journal devoted to the College, 
in which will be printed the historical sketch, the 
song, the prophecy, and other papers referred to 
above. Many persons will prize this issue of the 
Monthly most highly; a11d in order to be sure of secur­
ing a copy, ten cents in stamps should be sent at once 
to the editor, W. H. Sanger, or to J. A. Garber, busi­
ness manager. 
President Yount spent two weeks about the middle 
of last month with his wife, who is spending the win­
ter at Saranac Lake, New York. Mrs. Yount's health 
seems much improved by her sojourn among the 
Adirondacks. 
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Musical Clubs. 
A number of musical clubs are being organized in 
different parts of our land. This shows that music is 
taking root in the minds of the people. Only a few 
years ago a musical club could not have been found in 
any country_ place, nor even in the smaller towns. 
This upward step in the development of music has 
more than one meaning, Besides aiding the universal 
culture of music, it will be a great move toward get­
ting the science of music recognized by our govern­
ment officials, and· thereby securing ,its incorporation 
into the public school system, as it is the northern 
and western States. 
The Washington Literary Society of the University 
of Virginia honored Prof. J. C. Myers by electing 
him president of the Society for the first term of the 
present school year. Prof. R. H. I.,atham has been 
elected by the same Society to & place on the Univer­
sity Magazine staff, a place that he is filling creditably. 
Two more gentlemen at the University this year, who 
are well remembered at Bridgevvater, are Mr. W. \V. 
Harloe, a student of Iviedicine; and Mr. E. B. Temple­
man, a student of Law. 
• �
You cannot afford to miss the lect11res of Eld. Fitz-
water and Miss Howe in January. 
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"\V. N. cox:, Proprietor, 
Successor to Wine & Rinker. 
JAMES A. FRY, Salesman. 
DINKLE BROTHERS, 
�DEALERS IN--
Prescriptions Filled at all Hours, Day and Night. 
W.E ALSO KEEP
'Watch.es, Clocks, &c. 
Watch Repairing a Specialty. 
Store Next to P. ,0. . BR.IDGE;W ATER, VA. 
Come to See Us When in Need of
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Clothing, Trunks, 
Carpet, China, Hardware, &c., &c. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES A ,SPECIALTY. 
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS AND THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL BOOKS. 
INDUCEMENTS: 
FAIR. PRICES AND A LARGE AND CAREFULLY 
SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS. 
· Robson & Robson.
H. A. W. COX, 
Em�nlm�r -anll Funural Ilir��wr. 
.... BEST /"\ODERN EQUIPMENT .... 
LICENSED BY THE 
State Board of Exarr1iners. 
(PHONE.) 
BRIDGEW /\ TER. VIRGIN!/\. 
OUR WAY. 
It is easy to .make an Organ 
Good-on paper-all Organs 
are good in this way, 
It is also an easy matter 
to make a good Organ now 
and then for special pur110-
ses, but it is another thing 
to make every Organ a mfls­
terpiece of perfection. 
THIS IS OUR WAY, 
and we prove it with every 
Organ we send out. 
See ancl liPar our OrgnnP, 
· and let us p·ove it to you.
Let us se11 l you our 
Catalogue. 




. ALSO DEALER IN 
HARNES�, 
Whips and Robes. 
BRIDGEWATER, • VA. 
8 COLLEGE LIFE. 
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$ of Bachelor of Engfo:h and tI'ffiffi LCB'EL �'ffimm7 other three years.$ Bachelor of Arts. 
l�Rl[ffi,�1E�m7 @@ 8!B � The Shorthand & Type-
; Fire C�mr::-;cs am offered t 81Thffiffil _mm E@ j ,niting J?epa�·tm�nt offers i' 
II' rn the Mns1c Department. �'&8B'"--<8JB', _[fil.ECBEL��- thorough rnst1 uct10n. 
i The Cornm<>rcia1 Department prnYi(1es two courses, the longer ]eading to . tl1c Degree of Ma�tcr of Account�. The ::-;hortcr course is e(]nirnJent to the one � usually offered in comrne1·cial college�. ;, 
SPRING TEACHERS' NORMAL-TEN WEEKS. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 






THE SIPE & AREY CO., 
General Me1,..chants, 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
\Ve Cany a Large and Varied Stock of Stationery and 
School Supplies, Dry Goods, Shoes, Men's Furnishings, 
Hardware, Stoves1 Furniture, rrrunks and Satchels. 
OUR PRICES Al�E THE LO.V\TEST. 
C LL GE LIFE. 
"We Jliust Educate, lVe JJiust Eclucate."-BEEGHER. 
VoL. IV. BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA, FEBRUARY 20, 1903. No. 52. 
The Recent Bible Institute. 
According to the announcement in the December
issue of COLLEf}E LIFE, the last two weeks in January
were devoted to a special series of studies in the Old
and New Testaments, and to other lines of work hav­
ing a definite bearing upon Bible subjects and Christ­
ian service. 
On Saturday evening, January 17, Brother P. B.
Fit7,water, of Xenia, Ohio, came to us and began his
work the next day by preaching at the Brethren
church northeast of town, at 1 r a. m., �nd in the Col­
lege chapel at 7:30 p. m. On Monday he organized
classes for studies in the following subjects: (r) Books
of Matthew, I. Corinthians, and I. Thessalonians; (2)
Doctrine of the Holy Spirit; (3) The Book of Genesis;
(4) Dispensations of the Bible. 
On Thursday evening, January 22, Sister Elipbeth
Howe arrived; and on the next day began her work
in the following lines: ( r) Studies in the Book of
Acts; (2) How to Use the Bible in Personal Work.
For five days within the term of the Institute Prof. 
Wayland delivered a daily lecture on the Protestant ·
Reformation. The several phases discnssed were in­
dicated as follows: (r) What the Reformation \,Vas;
(2) Reformers Before the Reformation; (3) Luther
and the Reformation in Germany; (4) Zwingli anc1
Calvin and the Reformation in Switzerland; (5) What
the Reformation Accomplished. 
Prof. J. A. Garber, teacher of Elocution in the Col­
lege, gave one or two lecturers on the,practical .appli­
cation of principles of expression to pnlpit habits and
delivery. 
On the first Sunday afternoon of her stay among us,
Sister Howe addressed the Snnday-school at the
church on some phases of Sunday-school work in great
cities, and on some of the hard problems that the
snperintendents and teachers have to solve. Her ad­
dress was made very living and real by the citing of
numerous instances, illustrative of the principles in­
volved, that have come into her own experience in
Chicago and Brooklyn. Later, in the same afternoon,
she entertained the College Missionary Society by a
most instructive talk on city mission work. On the
next Sunday evening also the Society was benefited
again by Sister Howe's presence and practical discns-
sion of live questions.
Brother Fitzwater needed no introduction to the
majority of Bridgewater people, since it was only in
'94 that he gradnated and ended his student career
among ns; and once since that time he had paid our
town a short visit, preaching one Sunday night in the
chapel. Each evening during the time of the recent
Institute he preached to a large audience. The
weather was very inclement part of the time, but in
spite of rain and snow the people came; every night
the chapel was full, often overflowing. In answer to
our brother's earnest labors and the united prayer of
many believers, the Holy Spirit wrought a glorious
work in many a heart, and as immediate evidence
thereof nineteen young men, and women dedicated
themselves, soul and body, to the Savior of the world.
By this loyal acknowledgement of heavenly allegiance
on the part of so many that have the broad opportun­
ities of life before them, much honor will surely come
to Him to whom all honor is due. 
Upon no previous occasion in the history of the Col­
lege has so great and unflagging an interest been man­
ifested in the work of a special Bible term. The high
excellence of the work done by Brother Fitzwater and
Sister Howe was fully recognized from the start, and
everyone within reach that was anxious for improve­
ment and growth in Christian usefulness hastened to
avail himself of the opportunity afforded him. The
demand for work was such that the Bible classes were
continued on both Saturdays. The average daily at­
tendance was nearly one hundred;·and altogether there
were over two hundred and fifty persons in attendance
during the two weeks of the Institute. 
To all those who have labored long and earnestly
for the purpose of cultivating a realization of the
Christian's daily need for the most thorough and prac"
tical knowledge of the Bible, as well as for the high­
est attainable spiritttal life, this continually growing
desire on the part of our people for cultivation of the
mind and heart must afford ground for supreme
thankfulness and encouragement.
.;A .;A .;A 
Wedding Bells ! 
Tµ.is time it is Anna May Fleming and Thomas F.
Bennett, both of Maryland. COLLEGE LIFE extends
congratulations.
'I 
